
 
DJ and Lighting Packages 

(Prices as of March 2014 and are subject to change.) 

Entertaining while creating Music, Love and Memories™ in Tampa, FL and Surrounding Areas. 
Tampa Bay: (813) 658-8675   Central Florida: (407) 473-1633                  
 info@DJDaveAwesome.com   www.DJDaveAwesome.com  

 

Awesome Package  -  $999  (tax is included) 
 

* 4 hours of Music (add 90 minutes of Ceremony & Cocktail Hour Music for an additional $199) 
* Stereo Speaker System (2,000 watts) 
* Cordless Microphone 
* Travel and Backup Equipment 
* Dance Floor LED Lighting   
* Unlimited Personal and Online Planning Sessions 
* Full DJ and MC Services including Customized Music and Activities  
* Complete Vendor Coordination During Your Entire Wedding 
* $2,000,000 Liability Insurance 
 

1. You will immediately have full access to Online Planning Tools.  
* (This will give you ideas for the important dances during your wedding and 

maybe even remind you of songs that you might have completely forgotten 
about. You can create, save and update song request lists as many times as 
you want.) 

* Please remember that online planning is not required since You, Your Fiancé 
and Dave will have a full planning session together where he can help lead 
you through and even give you song ideas to choose from.  

 
2. You will also have as many planning sessions as you need while creating the 

perfect soundtrack for your wedding via telephone, online or in person with 
Dave. 
* This is usually done within a 1-hour planning session, but you can take as 

much time as you want. There is no rush when choosing the perfect songs for 
Your Wedding. (Dave actually follows Pop music and knows the hits of the 
past, present and future and is willing to help you out with ideas if you would 
like him to.) 

 
3. DJ Dave Awesome will be your personal liaison between you and your caterer, 

photographer, videographer, Reception site coordinator and all of the other 
vendors who are a part of your wedding. After all of your decisions are made 
and your planning is completed, Dave will create and bring copies of a complete 
Wedding Reception timeline so that everyone is on the same schedule. 
 

4. You will have DJ Dave Awesome as an enthusiastic MC to lead all of the events 
and activities, DJ all of the music that you and your fiancé requested and LED 
lights filling your dance floor during the entirety of your reception. 
* Requests are welcomed 
* Line Dances and Popular activities are actually taught by Dave to everyone     

who wants to learn and be a part of them. 
 


